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Most people spend on average up to 90 % of their life indoors. Not
only at home, but in various places such as offices, schools,
restaurants, shopping malls or cinemas. The exposure to air

contaminants, from dust to spores, bacteria, viruses and chemical
compounds has direct influence on people’s immune systems and can
cause , from allergies to cancer or even an epidemic disease like

COVID-19.
 

 Having a clean healthy air indoors is crucial for the health of the
population as a whole and in particular vulnerable groups such

as babies, children or elderly people
 

 It is a necessity not only to avoid the direct spread of a virus, but to
support peoples immune systems to withstand serious impacts by an

aggressive disease.

 1. INDOOR AIR QUALITY (IAQ)



The common technical classification of fine dust fractions is also
based on the classification of particle sizes according to the areas

they are deposited in the human respiratory system.
The classes are

PM10 (particles with an aerodynamic diameter of ‹ 10 μm),
PM2.5 (‹ 2.5 μm) and PM1 (‹ 1 μm). 

 
(There has been a recent addition to

the established particle size classes: particle fractions with
a diameter of ‹ 100 nm. Particles of this size are referred to as

ultrafine particles (UFP) or nanoparticles.)

PARTICULATE MATTER (PM) CLASSIFICATION



Studies have proven that
Particular matter (PM) affects more people than any

other pollutant!
Components of PM are sulphate, nitrates, ammonia, sodium
chloride, black carbon, mineral dust, combustion particles and
water. It consists of a suspended complex mixture of
 solid and liquid particles of organic and inorganic 
substances.

 
The effects of PM are that fine dust can be a serious health
hazard. The most important diseases
which have been associated with indoor air exposures
due to PM contamination are:

• Allergy & Asthma
• Lung cancer

• Cardiovascular diseases (CVD)
• Chronic obstructive lung disease (COPD)



WE BREATHE UP TO 15 KG AIR
PER DAY!

Humans eat 1 kg of food each
day, drink 2 kg of fluids and

breathe
up to 15 kg of air per day. We

take care about the food we eat
and

the water we drink but rarely
do we consider the air we

breathe.



The impact of IAQ on the burden of
diseases (BoD)  is measured by the means

of a so-called disability-adjusted-life-year
(DALY). This time-based measure combines

years of life lost due to premature mortality
and years of life lost due to time lived in

states of less than full health.
 

The total estimated burden of disease
attributable to IAQ in the European Union is

approx. 2 million DALYs per year, which
means

that two million years of healthy life is lost
annually. It is worth noticing that, according
to latest estimation carried out by French
economists, the cost of 1 DALY can amount

up to 100 000 EUR. 



Outdoor air pollution plays a significant role for
indoor air exposures. Due to ventilation providing

continuous air exchange in buildings, the indoor air
exposure to fine PM originates mostly from

outdoor air, especially in areas affected by heavy
traffic. The second most important source of

exposure comes from the indoor combustion of solid
fuels for cooking and heating (if present).

What is often not acknowledged is that in strongly
polluted areas (e.g. heavy industry zones, city centres

with heavy traffic) without air filtration, over
90% of ambient PM levels monitored outdoors,

occurs indoors. Applying correctly selected,
efficient air filters in ventilation systems can

significantly reduce the impact of PM exposure on
the Burden of Disease (BoD).

Bad ambient air quality affects the burden of diseases (BoD) most



CLEAN AIR BENEFITS



General guide to particle size distribution of atmospheric air 



The naked eye can see
objects as small as 40

microns. 
As a point of reference,
the diameter of a human
hair is 70 microns, and a

red blood cell is 8 microns





Controlled air quality is necessary today more than ever .
Air filters ensure healthy indoor air by removing harmful fine dust
including pollen, bacteria, yeast and moulds along with other
organic and inorganic material. Air filters also serve to keep the air
handling equipment itself clean and efficient. 

Air purity requirements are continuously increasing. At the same time,
the need to reduce energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions
is increasing, along with the pressure on costs. Thus, buildings are
more and more restricted from natural ventilation making
Energy-efficient mechanical ventilation with  air filtration
solutions more important than ever before

2. IMPORTANCE OF AIR FILTERS



The aim of using air filters is to protect people’s health by maintaining a good hygiene level
in the ventilation system and clean indoor air quality (IAQ). 
The urban air quality is nowadays polluted by small PM1 particles and gases coming from combustion
and diesel engines, which city centres are crowded with. Additionally, for hygiene reasons, bacterial
and fungal spores must be removed from the air stream, which are typically in a size range between 1
and 10 μm. Therefore, for the human health and indoor hygiene, it is important to clean the inlet air
with sufficient air filters.

The most common air filters in comfort ventilation are ePM1, ePM2,5 and ePM10. 

ePM1 is recommended in buildings such as schools, hospitals, office buildings, apartments and
residential facilities.



USING THE RIGHT FILTER
Using the right air filter will help you to maintain healthy indoor air quality and save energy (by

using the Eurovent’s new energy classifications. 
Choose the right air filter for the lowest energy usage and highest indoor air quality.

 Today, all air filters can be graded from A+ (lowest energy consumption) to E (highest) . 
 The classification, (EN ISO16890) will give you: a filter’s annual energy consumption, initial

efficiency and minimum efficiency



 European standard defining the filtration performance of filters
 for general ventilation was   the  EN 779:2012 till end of 2018 .

 
From 1/1/2019 we have  the new global standard EN ISO 16890:2016. 

Both standards deal with the evaluation of the filtration effect of coarse and
fine dust filters used in general ventilation. 

In EN 779:2012, the efficiency classification for medium and fine filters is based
on 0,4 μm particles, while the new EN ISO 16890 defines the efficiency for

various fractions of particle size: PM10, PM2.5 and PM1. 
Both standards deal with the evaluation of the filtration effect

of coarse and fine dust filters used in general ventilation. 
 

3. FOUNDAMENTALS OF AIR FILTRATION



Main differences in test method between EN 779:2012 and EN ISO 16890:2016



The quality of any filter essentially
depends on the percentage of dust
transported through the filter that

is actually collected.
For coarse filters, the filter effect is

evaluated by measuring the initial
gravimetric arrestance when

challenging the filter with synthetic test
dust using ASHRAE-test dust.

For fine filters, the filter effect is
evaluated by measuring the

efficiency against 0.4 micron DEHS
droplets.

EN 779:2012 Standard



EN ISO 16890:2016 Standard



Comparison of EN 779 and
 EN ISO 16890

rated filter classes

Sellection of EN 779 and
 EN ISO 16890

rated filter classes



HEPA FILTERS
In high risk environments, which include laboratories, hospitals, isolation rooms and

quarantine space the use of HEPA (High-Efficiency Particulate Air) filters is mandatory! 
 

HEPA filters also should feature a dedicated containment system (so called Bag-in-Bag-out)
to facilitate their replacement without physical contact with contaminated material.

 
 HEPA filters international standards is EN1822-1:2019 (part of ISO 29463)

 
Usually, each single HEPA filter is tested according to standards by the manufacturer before

dispatching and comes with a test report and a label showing the test results. 
 



EPA  
HEPA 
ULPA

 



4.OUTDOOR AIR CATEGORIES ODA  & SUPPLY AIR
CATEGORIES SUP

World Health Organisation (WHO) set these annual
mean Indoor Air Quality: 
• Annual mean for PM2.5 < 10 μg/m3
• Annual mean for PM10 < 20 μg/m3
 No recommendations for PM1 concentration.

In next tables we can see the   OUTDOOR AIR
CATEGORIES ODA1 ODA2 ODA3
and then SUPPLY AIR CATEGORIES 





Supply air categories



Recommended minimum efficiencies
Minimum filtration efficiencies  refer to various PM particle size ranges, depending on the

application.  For the most demanding applications with high and medium hygienic requirements 
(SUP1 and SUP2), PM1 efficiencies are shown.

 For premises with standard and low hygienic requirements  (SUP3), PM2.5 efficiencies are
recommended.

 For applications with very low or without hygienic requirements (SUP4 and SUP5), 
PM10 efficiency is shown. 

The recommended minimum efficiencies depending on ODA and SUP categories are summarised in Table 
 below.

Note: As the task of air filters in HVAC systems is not only to protect ventilated rooms from too severe
level of contamination, but also the HVAC system itself, the minimum efficiency of a first

stage filter (on fresh air inlet) should be at least PM10 50%. Yet, if air humidification is applied in the
system, the minimum efficiency of a filter located downstream the humidifier should be at least PM2.5

65%.



* Minimum filtration requirements ISO PM1 50% refer to a final filter stage
** Minimum filtration requirements ISO PM2.5 50% refer to a final filter stage

Presented efficiency values concern both single filter and multi-stage filtration systems with a
cumulated efficiency.



Typical Applications
corresponding to SUP

categories 



Typical Applications
corresponding to

Industrial  SUP
categories 





 
THE ENERGY USE IN KWH/ANNUM

IS CALCULATED DUE TO THE
FORMULA IN 

EUROVENT REC 4/21-2018.
Where we define qv = 0.944

m3/s, t = 6000 h/a and h = 0.5

5. EUROVENT
  ENERGY EFFICIENCY

 CLASSIFICATION 



Illustration of the
 AIR FILTERS

 Energy Efficiency Label



SOME EXAMPLES  





Air filtration is one of the ways to fight the impact of harmful pathogens such as
COVID-19. Clean air should be introduced into our facility regularly to ensure a clean work
environment. A high-efficiency air filtration solution can prevent infections in the air

because it can trap and remove flu viruses from the air. The effectiveness depends on the
efficiency of the air filter. But as infectious droplets generally are larger than 1 micrometer, the

reduction of virus is significantly greater. The virus captured in the air filter is strongly
bound to the fibers in the filter media. Once the virus is captured it will stay in the air

filter and eventually dry out and die (refers to as inactive). 
 
 

https://www.camfil.com/en/insights/life-science-and-healthcare/virus
https://www.camfil.com/en/insights/life-science-and-healthcare/virus
https://www.camfil.com/en/insights/life-science-and-healthcare/virus




 
The selection of air filters depends on the application environment and

should be carefully assessed. While regular air filters are not designed to
prevent the spread of viruses, they are essential in minimising the risk as
viruses tend to attach to airborne particulate matter and aerosols. Thus,
regular filters with a high filtration efficiency (ePM1 filters) are crucial to

reduce the risk of diseases transmitted through the air. HEPA filters (High
Efficiency Particulate Air) are mandatory in critical environments

such as hospitals and healthcare facilities and can be also
recommended for medium risk environments (high density of people)

like airports, schools or other public spaces.
In light of the COVID-19 problematic to severely affect the elderly and people
with existing medical conditions, it is also recommended to use HEPA filters

in all facilities designed to support, help, house or care for these
groups. In general, the industry recommends increasing filter efficiencies

for the duration of the epidemy.
 DO NOT wash any kinds of filters, especially HEPA, EPA or ePM1 filters.

Replace them!





Viruses and your HVAC system
During the Covid 19 pandemic, REHVA (Federation of European ventilation and air

conditioning association) released guidelines for businesses to follow to help protect them
from the spread of airborne contaminants within buildings. 

100 % supply air
Where possible, all ventilation systems should utilise 100% supply
air. This will help the dilution factor within your building. Using the
right HVAC filter will help reduce airborne particulates in the air.

HEPA barrier
When recirculation is mandatory within your HVAC system a

HEPA barrier should be put into place to reduce the spread of
internal contaminants.

Air purification systems
These can be used to help supplement your HVAC system to
increase air changes as well as reducing particulate levels

generated by indoor contaminants.



Part 1

AIR PURIFIERS



Technical especifications
Surface area covered: 100 m²

CADR*: 764,4 m³/h
Electrical supply: 220 - 240 VAC /

50 Hz
Consumed power: 68 W

Weight: 14 kg
Working temperature: 5 - 30 ºC

Size A x B x C: 767,5 x 440 x 330 mm
HORIZON AIR Sensor: Temperature,

humidity PM2.5 levels
Control APP: No

*: Volume of air with hazardous
particles that the equipment is

capable of purifying in one hour.







UV LAMPS















• air side pressure drops close to zero;
• very low operating and maintenance costs;
• suitable for new systems; • suitable for
revamping existing systems; • minimizes
contamination and colonization of duct

internal walls; • suitable for installation on
circular and rectangular ducts;

• suitable for installation inside air handling
units; • no ozone produced during operation;
• no danger when operating in the absence

of ventilation.

Active antibacterial sanitisation
system with negative ionisation

without ozone emission.













7. SOME CASE STUDIES





THE PROBLEM
A year back, the technical service department at Deventer hospital
received complaints several times a year about unwanted diesel
odours in different parts of the hospital building. Headaches was

one the key problem among the laboratory staff.
In operating rooms, the problem was significant because the

air is circulated directly from the exhaust vent onto the
operating table. Despite sufficient filtration of particulate

matter, harmful gases were entering the hospital building through
the air conditioning system. The key factor in consideration is that
solving the problem from the root level is impossible as we have no
control over traffic/diesel fumes coming from outside. There are

many neighboring building under construction or repair and dust and
fumes coming

from different external sources here is unavoidable.
In addition, the emergency power generator is tested periodically,

which then produces diesel fumes. 



THE SOLUTION
Capturing gases and molecules is possible by using activated carbon in the
air conditioning system. Activated carbon is at the heart of all successful
molecular filtration solutions. Camfil has a selection of proven activated

carbons to target as wide a range of odours, irritants, toxic and corrosive
gases as possible. In this case, however, there is no space in the system to

place an air filter with carbon media and the carbon filters entail extra
resistance that is often not calculated with the fans. So, the ideal solution
is a 2-in-1 filter installation at sections where the fine dust and fumes are
the biggest concerns. This air filtration will save heavy investment in the

air conditioning/ventilation system and removes harmful particulate
matter from the indoor environment. This 2-in-1 filter doesn‘t involve extra

resistance so there will be no load on the fan unit of the air conditioning
system. 





THE SITUATION
The Valencian Government has collaborated with experts and researchers from
the Institute of Environmental Assessment and Water Research and the MESURA

Association. This collaboration has led to the publication of “The Guide to Classroom
Ventilation”. This guide is based on the latest research carried out by the scientific

community on the transmission of the SARS-CoV-2 virus that causes COVID-19.
It concludes that the infection risk is reduced by decreasing the emission and

exposure to airborne particles, also called aerosols, which are
 likely to contain the virus.

Exposure to airborne particles can be reduced with the use of masks, increasing social
distance, and by improving ventilation or using air purification equipment with HEPA

filters to eliminate or reduce the concentration of virus in the air. Given that there are
many schools and classrooms with insufficient or non-existent ventilation, the

installation of air purification systems with HEPA filters 
is the most practical

and effective solution.



THE SOLUTION
Camfil carried out an indoor air quality study at the La Patacona

Secondary School in Valencia. By using “City M” purifiers equipped
with HEPA H14 filters, the air quality observed in a 50m2

classroom with 20 students reached ISO8 levels (according to
ISO 14644) and PM2.5 concentrations lower than 3μg. The

solution proposed by Camfil was to install and use the “City M” air
purifier, incorporating 2 x HEPA H14 filters and Active Carbon.





THE SITUATION
GO fit Sports Centers were forced to close all its centers in March
2020 when the state of emergency was announced in Spain to

tackle the COVID-19 pandemic
. Ingesport Group the parent company of the GO fit brand and an

existing customer of Camfil, contacted us to provide a
comprehensive solution to reduce the risks of

airborne transmission and infection, facilitating a safer indoor
environment when they were permitted to re-open.



 
SOLUTION 

Air Purifiers that are equipped with HEPA Absolute ™ H13 filters, which guarantees
efficiency over 99.95% for all types of contaminants, in combination with

molecular filtration. The Absolute HEPA filter is EN1822 certified to ensure
optimum performance while themolecular filter is tested to ISO 10121.

Camfil´s technical specialists calculated the required volume and
intensity of air filtration required in each center and custom solutions were

installed depending on the density of the area. Our filtration solution together
with other measures adopted by GO fit,has allowed all centers in Spain and

Portugal to obtain a score of 7.4 out of 8 in ANTI COVID-19 measures.
GO fit has the ANTI COVID-19 GoodPractice Certification issued by AENOR. 
 The Spanish Association for Standardization and Certification (AENOR)



Thank you for
your attention!
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